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Susan Maude Vogelpohl. 71, pi-

oneer residen tof Sutherlin, died at
her home Monday evening, June IS.
She bad been a resident of Suth-

erlin for 40 years and bad been

prominent in civic affairs earlier.
Mrs. Vogelpohl was born at Wal-

nut Lake, Minn., July 20, 1877.

Surviving are a son. Morris E.,
Sutherlin; two daughters, Man
Bachelor, Eugene, and Eva L,
Hardisty, Portland; three grand-
children and one

Funeral services will be held

Thursday at 2 p m. in the Metho-

dist church in Sutherlin. Father
Tyson. Roseburg Episcopal church
pastor, will officiate. Interment
will follow in Valley View ceme-

tery. Sutherlin. Stearns mortuary,
Oakland, is in charge of
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DALLAS, Texas President Truman's congressional
leaders keep on running in and out of the White House
yapping about how the hearings on Gen. Douglas MacAr-thur- 't

ouster have blocked the normal functions of Con-

gress.
Congress hasn't functioned normally since Mr. Truman

became President. In fact it might be said that since 1932
the legal representatives of the American people have failed
to perform the functions for which thev were elected, with

FREEDOM'S HOLY LIGHT

the possible exception of the 80th Congress, which gave the
President the shock of his life.
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Nobody In Canada ever
squawked about how long it took
the royal commission to dig out
the rats working for Russia. The
commission, in looking back on
what it had accomplished, raised
the point that although a year
was a long time for a legislative
body to concentrate on one inves--

By CHARLES V. STANTON

Attending tho convention of Oregon publishers last
weeki we heard Justice George Rossman of the State

Supreme Court in a startling address. Justice Rossman told
how lawmaking powers have been transferred to federal bu-

reaus and agencies, explaining the difficulties encountered

by courts called upon to make decisions on administrative
law. He poin'-e-d out how agencies combined functions of law-mak-

police officer, jury and judge and how the courts
were limited in hearing appeals.

Courts, he reported, are taking an increasingly sterner
view of administrative law, after a period of riding along
with the bureaucratic system. Recent decisions have
extended powers to go back into agency activities to deter-

mine facts, Instead of leaving g entirely to the
bureaus.

In closing his address he made a vigorous, beautifully-worde-d

appeal for preservation of freedom. His words, de-

livered with intense fervor, stemming from deep-seate- d

love of country and American ideals, held his audience

spellbound.
We asked permission from the eminent jurist to reprint

. his closing remarks. We believe they should be read by every
American. The following is quoted from Justice Rossman's
address :

The earlv American was self-relia- and his quest was

ligation, it was in reality barely
a moment in Canadian history.

Something is wrong with our
foreign policy in Asia. Not even
the staunchest administration lap-do-g

on the MacArthur investiga-
tive committee will d.ny this. Some
of them don't want to do anything
about it, however, and President
Truman keeps calling them in to
find out how the whitewash can
be engineered.

As Amerirnas we are entitled
to et all of the facts. We can't
afford to lose many more places
on the globe like China. Vet, the
same crew Is still running the
show. I doubt if the American
people will be very harsh on Con-

gress if it allows the MacArthur
investigation to- continue, even if
it takes a year. The Canadians
didn't mind when everything came
out in the wash. Why should we?

Hear Fulton Lewis Daily
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Ever since the Communists got
control of Russia, the bureaucrats
there have enlightened the leg-
islative bodies of the Soviet Union
on what would be done and when.
At the insistence of American Com-

munists, the late President Roose-
velt recognized the Soviet Union,
which opened the flood gates here.
From that day to this, our home
grown bureaucrats have functioned
in Kremlin fashion, by periodically
informing elected representatives
in Congress what was good for
the country and how soon they
wanted it done.

It's hopeless to tell bureaucrats
In the American Politburo, but
some of us can profit now and then
by being reminded that a pri-
mary function of Congress is to
investigate, hold hearings, explore
legislative proposals and, in gen-
eral, promote legislation for the
welfare of the nation.

Outside of appropriation bills
before Congress, which should be
cut d or more, I doubt
if there is a single request before
Congress from the American Po-

litburo that cannot be ignored
with safety. The administration
must have money to function, but
even that at times saddens me.

Now that Lieut. Gen. Albert
Wedemeyer Is curdling adminis-
tration blood with his recital of
what is wrong in the defense and
state departments, the hue and
cry to lop off the MacArthur ses-

sions will grow and grow. The
wails should be ignored. If the
hearings continue for another year
we might find out once and for
all just who is to blame for the
blunders and the mess we are in.
A'nd when that is done Congress
should perform another of its basic
functions, by impeaching the knot
heads and who
promoted the long series of dis-- '
asters.

May Mathews
Joins ModernEditorial Comment

From Tho Oregon Press
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HUGHES DENIES REPORT

TALKING

ABOUT A HOME?
So many people do noth-

ing but tolk about it! But
if you really want to own

your home, consult me
now. Personal attention.
Economical terms.

Ralph L. Russell
Loom and Insurance
Loon Rtpresanrativt

Equltoblo Savings A Loan Ati'o.

E. V. LINCOLN
INSURANCE ASSOCIATE

Room 211 Phene
Douelai County State Bank Bide.

THE Y'R I STILL TALKINO

The East Oregonian

The President in his message to
Congress this year askrd that
dams be built at Th Dalles, Ico
Harbor and Hells Canyon. The re-

quest was made because of th ur-

gent need for power to develop
defense industries. Power can bo
provided on the Columbia river in
greater quantity and at less cost
than any other place in th United
Slates.

tine said: "Regarding power from
Grand Coulee and Bonneville
dams, utilities men do not see how
so much energy can ever be sold."
And in the same year the maga-
zine, The Analyst, said: "It it
plain that the pending development
of Bonneville and Grand Coulee
dams will produce more power
than can be marketed for years to
come."

Didn't have much faith In our
northwest, did they? The ultimate
in the development of industry in
this United States had been

HOLLYWOOD (.Pi Howard
Hughes says there's no truth in
the report that Louis R. Lune, San
Francisco financier, offered
56.500,000 for Hghes' Interest in
RKO movie studios.

The denial was issued through
spokesmen.

Lurie talked with Harry and
Jack Warner last month about

'i n need for more power should
not bo argued. Nevertheless it has reached, they thought. And if there
become controversial. was to be more development cer Stripped of their glitter, the buying their interest in Warner

tainly it would not be in this last MacArthur hearings if continued The deal fellBros, studios.It is being said that power re-

quirements of the norlhwest hive
been met and exceeded that

liberty and freedom of enterprise. He sought nothing more
than the privilege of climbing the ladder of success as high
as his strength of mind and of character would enable him
to go. Today, however, millions seek security.

"Forga not nw chain for us, 0 Lord,
' By frinj ui (rem wants and faari;

Give vt great want for greater feed
Net ratiened, drab, detlreleas yearal
Implant In u. Immortal dread
Of gifts from the elected few

. Of mimi, mad far leaves of bread,
Inilevlna all fa mata tabeol
Teach ui te knew that lev and peace

f
And lire and liberty .

Are most In danger when men ceeso
To fear they may no mere be free I

Bind not our minds, 0 Lord, with thongs,
By freeing us from wants and fears;
But keep us free to fear all wrongs
Ta want mere werkful, fruitful years,"

We must lift up our vision and once more see that man-
kind's destiny Is far greater and rrnbler than leisure, security
and materialism. The expansion of administrative agen.
f ies will b halted when men renew their quest for spir-
itual values and again subscribe to the faith voiced by Mi-
lton:

"Our liberty Is net Caesar's. It Is blessing we have received
from Ood Himself. It Is what we are born to."

The early American believed in that truth and gave to
us a framework of government that revered freedom. He
wrote :

"We held these truths to be that all men are created
equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain Inalien-
able rights."

Those lines render it evident that the early American

through.outpost, the Norlhwest.
We've come a long way since

there is no need for more power. IMS. Bonneville and Grand Coulee
It is being said that the requests dams provided the power that had Don't Foolot private power companies tor so much to do with the winning of
permits to construct dams cannot World War II. Today we face an
be justified. And it is being said industrial "freeie" in the North-tha- t

the President s request lor west for lack of power. There is

May Mathews, above, Is now
home consultant at Modern Furni-
ture.

She resigned recently as Rose- -
with electricitymree Dig uams in ine loiumui barely enough under the best of

hasin is to further develop "the so-- ronrfitinni in mt nrnt neHa burg school lunch coordinator, a

Phone' us

will do more for the ation's se-

curity than anything Congress can
do for the bureaucrats. We know
now why MacArthur was fired. We
know who did it.

What we do not know and must
find out is why China was handed
over to Russia, who was respon-
sible and what the plans are for
selling out the rest of Asia to the
Kremlin. It's that simple. And
it may take many more months
of hearings to get at the truth.

In the Canadians discov
ered that the Soviet Union had
been stealing their atom secrets
wholesale. The government ap-
pointed a royal commission to in-

vestigate. Una year later, in June
of 1946. the royal commission re-

ported its findings. Since that day
internal security inside Canada
has been a prime objective of
the government. And Canadians
know what to loo?, for when their
own traitors start shoving stuff

for an e lectrician.

cialistc progrsm" n this country. If we have a low water year in- - position she has held th last four
The men who tell us today that duslriei will suffer and municipal-- ' Tr. ,

there is no need for mor hvdro-- jhes will b forced to "brown! Mr- M,n'w ' graduate of
electric development on th Colum- - outs." 'Kansas Stat college, majoring in
bia river remind us of some men The struggle for progress never dietetics and institutional manage- -

who were singing the same song has been es.iy in this country. W n,?;t- - . . ,. ... .,monly t few years ago. (like to think that things are get-- ? .L
In 1937 Jim Marshall wrote an ting better -t-hat the reactionaries 'l'.article for Collier, in which he of day. gone by were old foggie, Zx KZ k.T and

rw.T "maS
sa.d: Tm sick and tired of hear- - that just couldn't exist today. But J
nig this idea that if you have power thev do exist becau.. not ,11 m. ?" ?! " ?0mand raw materials the wheels profit from the lessons of history, known in Roseburg 'through her
of industry will start turning right They are hesitant because they see wor. u,th the school lunch pro- -

believed that men are endowed by their Creator, not by their "j . . . i. ic iiflic uiiiiurs uu iiiiure. i e ve nao h, mey ll leu
inn inan iimiks use piling on more you.

The men who built this great na under the rug for members o

gram and her daily radio Dru id-

eas.!.
At .Modern sh will give advice

on decorating, discuss problems on
home appliances and assist in
party planning. She will continue
her radio broadcasts.

Parliament.
power in an area which has twice
ns much developed power as it can
use. As for Bonneville and Grand
Coulee dam, there is no certainty

tion didn't listen to them. And we
must not listen to them. A family,
a business, a slate, a nation can- -

government, with the inalienable rights that the early Ameri-
can prized so highly.

It is only men who subscribe to those views who are
t, who seek liberty, freedom of enterprise that

can .loin in the beautiful sentiments expressed in our na-

tional anthem, in which we say, "Long may our land be
bright with Freedom's holy light."

mat tner will not become enor- - no be built on negative thinking.
nioua while elephants about as Men with courage would not listen
uselul as the pyramids " lo the resctionaries of 18M. We

t' at""' ?,V IIn 19.1 a piece in Fortune maga-- 1 must not listen today.
Oregon Defense Bond
Sales In May Reported

Sale of defense bonds in Oregon
dunnf May amounted to SI .809,537,
most of which was through the
cutnmatie payroll savings plan, ac-

cording to word received by Mr.
Georre I.uoms. chairman for Doug

Politicians Ought To Offer This
Belated 'New Year' ResolutionIn The Day's News

By FRANK JENKINS Ky KRl'Ch BIOSSAT
It's too lute for New Year' rpsnlntiim. Imf m.rli. tnlw las county. Total for this county

YOU ARE INVITED TO HEAR

Rev. B. Martin Gale

Each Night at I l- -t 11 a.m. on Sundays

Roseburg Church of the Nazarene
400 East Douglas Street

JUNE 20th TO JULY 1st
Forrest Hill, Pastor

Rev. I. Martin Gal

(Continued trim pace One) None. I don't rekon It will.
LTnf th" TVr" trr;h "in thf th "In ,h'.'Vn.tion.l picture, out of

year, nothirjr more. the first 12 places qualifying as de- -

After we've Riven away every-parlie- s

to cant up in what is called ,hln n,v. "U find that we're
in Europe a "coalition." Mist as unpopiilsr throughout the

world as the British now are.
.Amway, nere s a thought : Let our .senator and con (rn,e bond flsg cities, two are

RTe.H.tmen resolve not to litter again that ,rom 0rf8n- - They are Salem and
overworked pohtical Clone - "our America boy,."' V".' deUM

Th h. hrt.iiv ,.v , 'runvuierf k. ..it...... .i.7-- i-
white-an- blue defense flag to a

Outside of Korea, the holiest spot
In the world ntinues to he Iran. What evrrvlwwly really loves if

guy who minds his own businrfrom all I can read, the trouble in
Iran tracks bark to the fsrt that ' lineit and ti uimul in his deal- - of those who niton. i'h. hr.. Most Pennivlvsnl.n. rf.,n't .... ii ' city when at least 80 percent of its
the lrsnisns just DON'T LIKE 'ilh others, gives good mess-- ; don't have any real idea what t H, and thus don't pay extra ex-- i ""p'"y!" 10 m,K,c
THE BRlTTSir ure of everything he sells, pay, h.s , American bovs- - are going pens,. V on.,,,.1. P""'011 "v,n'c v";

If we're going to have lo run ,h'''' promptly and experts others through in Korea. 'They are in- - One wonders how long the Pub- - ''. ' ty?"- - J"'"
the world for the nest century or ' looks out for his own irrestcd in the political value of lie Roads Administration will con- - 0r"t?n .cl r' P1"""1
o as the British have run It lor '"!'ly nd n'v'r round emotions stirred by those Imu. to regard such turnpikes as on'P8n ' " ,n defense bond

--r
tne past century or so, that a ,:- - v...rl , . wukis. uneconomic ana unwise. -

mighty good lact for us to keep in !'"' If thee lawmakers did care
' ' First Hand . . . . ,

mind . ...e mat it works tne ahout our young men, they would When General Macrthnr t.ali. rlHr,n9 impr mam
same way in the ase of nations.If, is (he Rritish appear to have

done, we wind up with everybody
hating us, we'll he in as had a
mess throughout the world as the
British are.

have hastened to enact new taxes fied before Joint Senate commit-- Morse-Hoov- er Campaignand other anti inflstion measures, tees, he told senators it would do .
h;'.'..i,,n! "n J '"" KOi to go out to Korea and PORTLAND - - in

mediate I MT, they'd support a see what the fighting and civilian "mlr ln ,h iil0
big drfenae program without in-- : dislocation really is like. campaign are getting, an airing in

Liquor Licenses Granted
Stores In Roseburg Area

yoking false arguments for eoo-- 1 Ii vi ii: .i . circuit court here.
nomy. and they'd work for the enoH aHvi.. t. . Orville K. Burkner. campaignThe Oregon Liquor Control corn- -

im, L.i .. - . J .. mncl imn.flxti vl.m nl .1 ... ... . ..' manager tor Dave Hoover in Hoo
That brines us bark to the

French election. The communists
biggest argument was the GROW-
ING KHKNLH DISLIKE OF

pacsage iningi nrsi nann. mat s whr ittlnr. r "i" I,..,,.. in 11 1,.- - a lanres with nth.r free nmn .. . .1... ,, ver's unsuccessful primary fight
sued
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the two disagreed.A restaurant "('" license . .". ".i" "',
ot tne brightest interludes in

The answer Is simple- BECAUSE
WE HAVE MORE MONEY THAN
THEV HAVE.

allegesBurkner a complaintcramfn. iimnra .na Amtre, tang, Federal hiehwav autlmriii.s inaf it lOiT -- u. ' that this disagreement led to an.

him by
were in a res- -
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beverSgsJ r;lv,r omm,,,K,n. themselves what ... needed ,urn,ana wine not oter 14 per- - men like to assail the su- - there "

That prompts cynical thouiht:
We're extremely anxious for

all over the world to love us.
we assume that when you give rent alcohol by volume, and per per loll road as an extra tax bur To judge from behavior on Capi. SCnOlarsMipS Banish
inmgs to people they love you. So, m'ts mixing, storing anil serving den, a, damaging lo a state , reg-- : tn tl .11 in ihas rapidly as possible, we are CIV- - of liquor from custom. ri' bottles '"V"1' w ' farents Money Worryuiar n.Kii.a; ro, aa pwiniy th( r,wn( seem toING AWAY WH.T WE HAVE to w hurtful to a state s economic lit. b, ttnf , non, n , (or NEW ORLEANS - t.V - When
the people of other countries I n .Mimr lat ia in irimuai. inr g look at the moat impor- - lnrlr Ir1 cnuu was porn 1 years

Turnpike has been operating III ,nt expanse of free soil outside
' Mr- ,nd Mr- urn

Funeral Services Set
For Collision Victim

nme places, we call it the Mar-aha- ll

Plan In others, we call it
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future was not too certain.
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way to win friends and influence ""d 'n. collision west of Rose- -
highways are today carrying a full Onl rVaetlelM

Marria License.people i. to give wnat we nave toi""" """. win ur nnu rnoar if 01d.
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